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Panorama India, with the support of Consulate General of India, Toronto, is all set to
celebrate India's Republic Day Celebrations in -person on January 29th,2023 at Pearson
Convention Centre in Brampton. This special event is a full day event from 11am to 6pm
ET and is open to everyone.

The weather forecast showed thunderstorms & showers the whole day but magically we
didn't see any. So we begin with thanking the almighty for sheltering us the entire day. 
Million thanks to our dedicated team of directors and volunteers, our sponsors, media
partners, community partners and vendors for promoting the event, which saw a footfall
of around 150K during the entire day plus 10K people who joined the Grand Parade. The
event was carried out safely with the help of Toronto Police and our security team. After
two years of Pandemic, The Nathan Phillips Square was transformed into a lively place
where everyone immersed into the sites, sounds, and flavors of India, right here in the
heart of Toronto. 

 



We also have an exciting in-person Art Competition sponsored by Simplii Financial for all
age groups on the same day. The topics for the art contest are Indian food drawing for
Kindergarten – Grade 2, National monument for Grade 3-5 and ‘What does Republic Day
mean?’ for Adult Category. We also have a special category for seniors- Any Indian Folk
Dance. This is an in-person contest, and we encourage participation for people in all age
groups. You can enroll yourself and your family on the website www.panoramaindia.org
before the 26th of January.

The event would start with the flag hoisting followed by an exciting line up of segments
scheduled for the day. The highlights for the event day will include a singing competition
“Panorama Idol Competition” sponsored by SBI Canada where singers from 3 different age
groups Children, Adults and Seniors would compete with for the coveted idol for Panorama
Idol. You can enroll yourself and your family on the website www.panoramaindia.org
before the 10th of January.

The event will also include a Folk Dance Competition sponsored by HSBC where dancers
will represent various states of India and will showcase their talent with authentic dance
styles from different parts of glorious India. This would be a chance for the audience to
learn about the different folk-dance forms of India and when they are performed. 

RBC has also been gracious to sponsor the Cultural Segment which aims at showcasing our
cultural diversity where one can witness pure dance styles and music. We also would have
kids display the wedding attires of different states. If you would like to enroll your children
please contact them on info@panoramaindia.org

At the Pearson Convention Centre in Brampton you would find a lot of food vendors along
with some stalls for shopping and booths giving out goodies. For more information logon to
www.panoramaindia.org or follow on FaceBook – PanoramaIndiaOrg & Instagram
@panoramaindia
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